ARCHITECTURAL TOUR
April 2 • 9am-4pm • $25 / person
Our fun and informative tour, led by John Beard, AIA, will showcase the creative spirit that is embodied in modernism in true Delta style. Stops will include:

- Greenwood-Wade, Delta Electric and Delta Electric Solar Facility, Museum of the Delta
- Itta Bena-Mississippi Valley State University
- Indianola-Wade, Delta Electric
- Cleveland-Delta State University
- Mound Bayou-Taborian Hospital

Tour will start and end at the Clarksdale Visitors Station, 300 Issaquena Avenue. Transportation, lunch and plenty of snacks are provided.

Reception and Tour of the Home of FRANCINE & BILL LUCKETT
333 Westover Drive, Clarksdale
April 2 • 6-9pm • $50 / person
Guests will enjoy cocktails, refreshments by renowned chef Elizabeth Heiskell and a solo performance by sultry Ora Reed while touring the Luckett’s phenomenal Fay Jones home and mingling with other lovers of mod.

Visit www.lovemsmod.com to purchase tickets